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Orientation stresses personal approach
by Kathy Bogue

In addition to New Student
Week's usual fare of tests, con
vocations, and meetings, a new
feature has been added to this
year's orientation program —
STRESS.
Stress, a practical personal ap
proach to orientation, emphasized

discipline, planning, and coopera
tion. In general, the program re
volved around six camps of fresh
men randomly divided into
groups, who stayed overnight in
a woods in a situation of mutual
need and dependency.
The brainchild of David Klopfenstein, coordinator of student

activities and Joseph Fritzsche,
coordinator of financial aid, stress
was an attempt to make orienta
tion more meaningful, practical,
and personal.
Unlike the usual lecture in
which there is very little per
sonal involvement, Stress pro
vided rich opportunity for stu
dents to really get to know other
students, to become more aware
of social roles and relationships,
and to gain an awareness of them
selves as social beings.
The groups, divided by sex (so
that "male dominance" would not
prevent the emergence of female
leadership), were put blindfold

ed into a woods with virtually no
instruction. They were completely
dependent on each other for food
and shelter.
The groups had to hunt for
hidden food, build a fire, and pre
pare a latrine area. After the stu
dents finished these tasks, they
were free to do what they want
ed, without television or radio or
someplace to go. They were in
a situation where they did not
know what to expect, but after
the initial tensions, walls began
to fall or at least weaken, and
honest contact between individu
als began to occur.
Testing took place before and
after the experiment to analyze
the impact of the Stress.
Of special interest was the dif
ferences among the three types
of groups: the group with a
strong perceived authority figure
like a dictator, the group with the
moderate figure of authority simi
lar to a chaperon, and the group
with no perceived authority fig
ure.
David Klopfenstein states the
goals of the program as: 1) the
development of healthy relation
ships, not social foles, with mutu
al needs and benefits; 2) a grow
ing awareness of group behavior
and especially an observation of
leadership roles; and 3) a trans

Freshmen comprise
one-third of students
by Kathy Bogue

This fall 38 per cent of the Tay
lor student body is new students.
This figure includes 430 first-time
freshmen, 50 transfer students,
and 30 readmitted students.
The class of '75 is not signi
ficantly different from the classes
of the previous two years. The
academic readiness of the Taylor
freshman class has stabilized
since 1969, with half the class in
the upper one-fifth of their high
school classes and SAT scores
averaging around 500.
New students represent 29 dif
ferent states. Thirty-five per cent,
an increase over last year, are
from Indiana. The proportion of
Indiana students is expected to
increase even more in the next
few years because of expanded
state scholarship and grant pro
grams. Michigan, Ohio, Illinois,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania,
respectively, are next in produc
tion of Taylor students.
The new Taylor students are
just about equally divided be
tween the sexes, with 263 women
and 248 men.

ever before. Sixteen blacks and
one Mexican-Americanvexpect to
enroll this fall for the first time.
Despite the number of new
students this year, total enroll
ment has dropped from 1426 stu
dents last year to about 1400 this
year. This decrease is attributed
to the large graduating class of
1970.

fer of learning.
Although the traditional bean
It is hoped that what the stu ies appear as always, stress was
dent learned under Stress may an innovative program of initia
be applied to other people in tion. It was an honest attempt
other situations.
to help the new student to de

While "taking to the woods," freshmen discovered
the need to work together. These girls were in-

velop an understanding of him
self through others and to help
him to develop the inquiring
state of mind that is the essence
of education itself.

volved in STRESS, an overnight experience, as
part of New Student Week.
Echo photo by John Fleming

Editors organize Echo staff
for current semester's work
The list would not be complete
without the efforts of the sports
staff. Through the issues of the
Echo, they intend to let you know
exactly how our teams are doing.
Enhancing these area stories
will be pictures taken by the
photography staff and the car
All of the assorted feature toons of our staff artist, Paul
stories will be brought to you King, MA-73, and Nancy Spauldunder the leadership of Kathy ing, ART-72.
Bogue, ENG-73, feature editor.
Also bringing you an individual
She and her writers will be cover ized column will be Jim Oosting,
ing stories to satisfy perhaps SP-73, Becky Busby, ENG-72, Bob
your curiosity, sympathy, or hu Whitehead, ENG-72, Pastor Hill,
mor.
and guest professors. Their com
Beginning as news editor is ments may help to keep you in
Kathy Montgomery, ENG-72. Re tune with current campus
porters will assist her in giving thought.
you a complete view of the events
Behind the scenes, the editorial
and instances that are a part of board will be conferring on edi
the Taylor community.
torial policy. The result of their
Broadening your outlook to a effort can be read each week in
national or international level the editorial.
Then, the copyreaders, headed
will be Janis Bragan, PS-74, and
by
Pepper Dylhoff, BUS-72, and
her writers. They plan to present
national commentary as a com the headline writers have the imContinued on p. 4
posite of facts and opinions.

by Kathi Kiel
you the Taylor Echo.
Heading this crew as executive
A staff of 60 students will be
editor
is Alda Knight, Eng-72, as
working this semester to bring
sisted by Kathi Kiel, Eng-73, as
sociate editor. Chosen last spring,
these two have organized a staff
they would like to introduce to
you.

There is no significant increase

in the percent of new minority
group students this year. How Kathi Kiel, ENG-73, associate editor and Alda Knight, ENG-72, ex
ever, combined with returning ecutive editor, glance up during a busy first-week schedule as a
students, there are more than student enters the Echo office.
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Echo initiates
and responds

The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board,

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

A newspaper is . . . black ink on off-white
pages.
A newspaper is . . .a compilation of fact and
opinion that relates something of our surround
ings.
Once again the Echo is printed as "the stu
dent newspaper." Whether it is mere ink or a
form of communication depends upon your
attitudes.
This fall the Echo will strive to report what is
being done on campus. We will seek to cover
the many small and large segments of
campus life. We will try to discover little-known
newsworthy items as well as to report "what
every body is talking about" as completely
as we can.
The Echo will attempt to observe and reflect
student opinions and attitudes. Our features
will be written about what students and staff
are doing and saying. Both Taylor staff and

students will be able to express themselves in
featured guest columns. All signed letters to
the editor will be printed.
The Echo staff will express our attitudes and
opinons also. We will react to national and
world problems on the news commentary
page. We will react to the campus, the com
munity and the world in our columns and edi
torials.
We will pledge to support activities and
situations in which we see merit. We will
endeavor to find solutions to those that we
castigate.
The rest of what a paper is depends upon
you. Your attitude can help make the Echo
merely printed pages or a valuable form of
communication—both to and from the members
of the Taylor community.
Alda Knight, editor
Kathi Kiel, associate editor

WITHOUT DISSIMULATION

'Unity amidst diversity'
consuming to find the benevolent
despot who . could adequately
Every September more than a
serve as our "golden mean find
thousand students arrive on Tay
er."
lor University's campus from all
Assuming such a person could
parts of the nation and several
foreign countries representing an be found, he might discover to
impressively wide spectrum of ex his dismay that there would be
a scarcity of lawabiding citizens
perience and education.
to live under his jurisdiction.
In considering the continua of
Not a few Taylor students and
p o l i t i c a l v i e w p o i n t s , c u l t u r a l staff would undoubtedly be forced
norms, social biases or religious to frequent the stockade if such
affiliations, one will invariably a system existed here. Thus on
find a student or faculty repre the grounds of unmanageability,
sentative for both poles and prob solution one must be rejected.
ably every conceivable point be
A second answer to the dilem
tween the extremes. An equally ma of establishing unity might be
impressive range of motivations the philosophy of the idealist.
might be discovered for attend Being rational human beings,
ing or teaching at this particular given time, the good in all of us
university.
will rise to the surface and we
by Jim Oosting

Jim Crane

THE DRIFTERS

Drifting out of self
by Becky Busby

Have you ever thought of drift
ing as being a tragedy?
This summer when I readJames A. Michener's new book,
The Drifters, I was reminded of
how easy it is to drift into un
desirable situations. In this novel
six young people wander aimless
ly around Europe and Africa
only to end up in varying states
of drug addiction, promiscuity,
and disillusionment.

word—"self."
• There is always such a busy,
industrious air about the first few
weeks of school; once you are
back (all too soon, of course) you
have to search for classrooms,
learn schedules, find friends that
eat lunch the same hour you do,
buy textbooks, notebooks, and
gym uniforms. You may evqn
have to start a little homework.

ences—they learned more about
themselves, and a few of them
emerged as more responsive in
dividuals. Here I detected a dis
tinction between destructive and
constructive drifting.
I began to see how students can
drift through whole semesters in
a fog, barely realizing that there
are people, individual human be
ings, all around. Because it is so
easy to drift into a state of simply
not caring, many people have this
problem and recognize it; but if
they really do not care, they will
not do anything about it.

prayer meetings you were going
to attend. After all, those are
the best opportunities for seeing
who is new and with-it on campus.
However, it can soon start to
be a drag; .it is only destructive
drifting with, a busy, constructive
facade. Yet jt all started with a
little self-consciousness, a little
self-concern, and a lot of subtly
selfish actions—like not taking
enough time to think.

You can not neglect the social
The author had one favorable and religious areas, all those
thing to say about their experi clubs you were going to join and

It occurred to me that there is
a much subtler way of drifting

I mean thinking about the
person you are, and the person

you should be, and what the dif
ference is. Spinning your' own lit
tle cocoon, closing your mind to
everything but your own daily
concerns, will never help anybody
else. And that's what living to
gether is about—others.
You can not learn to care

into oblivion than becoming
apathetic. At the beginning of a
new semester it is potentially
more dangerous. This type of
drifting can be summed up in one Continued on p. 7

Amidst such diversity we dare
to label ourselves with a distin
guishing point of unity — namely

shall attain oneness. Of course,
the logistics of such a solution
must be carefully controlled.

Christianity. Proceeding from the
assumption that it is the valid
goal of every member of our
perpetually changing community
to "follow" Christ and to live in
harmony with (even to edify)
other members of that communi
ty, it is the task of the indivdual
to reconcile his unique peculiari
ties with the larger unifying goal.
One way to achieve unity
amidst diversity would be to
eliminate the latter. Some ben
evolent despot could discover the
golden mean between all imagin
able extremes and with that in
formation fashion a set of laws
that would clearly mark the nar
row path.

There should be an abundance
of time and opportunities for
free exchange of ideas, and the

This year, following a stu
dent's name, the Echo will
print his major and the ex
pected year of graduation. The
abbreviation code will be as
follows:

languages (Spanish,
German, etc.)
MA math
MU music
PE physical education
PHL philosophy
PHY physics
PS political science
PSY psychology
REL religion
SP speech
SOC sociology
UN undeclared

dean would have to institute a
new academic requirement for all
students to take a five hour
course in the art of compromise.
Unfortunately, a cursory glance
at the history of man as told by
his unended list of wars would
dispel this fantasy of the ideal
ist.
There is, however, a way de
scribed by both Jesus and His
apostles to achieve this illusive
unity even in the midst of ex
treme diversity. From grade
school on, we regular Sunday
School attenders have been taught
All differences of viewpoint and what a diverse group of disciples
lifestyle would thus be outlawed Jesus had.
and punishable. However the
The implied corollary of that
practicality of such a solution fact was that the band of disciples
serving Taylor's needs is question was to serve as an example to us
able. It would first be a bit dif of the unified functioning of the
ficult and perhaps rather time- contemporary "body of Christ."

ART art
BE business, economics
BIO biology
CH chemistry
EE elementary education
ENG english
HIS history

LAN

The pragmatic working out of
this unity was somewhat less
clearly expounded. Nonetheless,
at even such a young age, the fact
was abundantly clear that there
is room for all kinds within the
community of believers.
Jesus, rather than stifling in
dividuality, encouraged it by His

own divinely creative life style.
By choosing the analogy of the
various parts of the human body
working together in harmony to
achieve one purpose (life), Jesus
excluded no personality type but
welcomed any sincere follower.
Being totally part of the un
changing Godhead, Jesus still
seeks, even needs individuals ex
pressing fully their uniqueness—
whatever that entails.
To bring this whole Biblical
solution into practical applica
tion we (members of the Body)
have been given the miraculous
gift of the Holy Spirit from whom
unity amidst diversity is not only
attainable but inevitable. Jesus'
happy Spirit augments our in
dividuality and gently blends our
peculiar abilities with the equal
ly strong, but probably different,
talents of other members.
Thus loving without dissimula
tion (Romans 12:9) and serving
without envy or conceit, each in
dividual member of Taylor's com
munity can be as unique as God's
creation intended him to be and
"still fit into the perfect unity of
the Body of Christ represented,
at least in part, here from Sep
tember to May.
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Girls enter hall
despite delays
by Kathi Kiel

were not finished.

Elaine Harrison, PS-73, com
mented, "It looks like I'll be liv
ing in sawdust."
Since that time, conditions have
improved somewhat. However,
until the desks and chests of
drawers arrive Sept. 11, boxes
and the floor will have to do. Ac
cording to Mr. Newman, mail
boxes should be set up within
a week, and the intercom system
will be installed in October.
The residents of the newlyconstructed South Hall have em
barked upon a "patience-building
operation," according to Mrs.
Lynn (Riefler) Mansfield head
resident.
Early arrivals discovered Mon
day that they could not move in
to their new home because the
workmen were still at their tasks.
A

closer

inspection

revealed

that only the third and fourth
floors were carpeted, the washer
and dryer were not hooked up,
the vending machines weren't
there, there were no door num
bers, and other "odds and ends"

Residents will even have to
wait for the permanent name of

the hall. "South Hall" is a tem
porary name.
Mrs. Mansfield doesn't feel that
the temporary facilities are a big
problem. She prefers to subscribe
to the "challenge theory" and is
optimistic about the hall and its
96 girls.
"This way," she explained, "the
girls will have the pleasure of
breaking it in and making new
traditions."
They will be experimenting in
a new concept in campus housing.

Quiet living areas are included in
each group of three rooms.
Mrs. Mansfield is also enthusias
tic about the idea of having her
new husband work with her.
"He has a different background
than I have and has had a lot of
experiences. He will be good at
counseling."
So, the resident couple are con
vinced that while there are in
conveniences, there is also some
enthusiasm and a fantastic chance
to exercise patience.

Campus Life issues
invitation to workers
by Kathi Kiel

Anyone interested in an ef
fective, growing ministry has
been invited to contact Campus
Life.
Campus Life, a division of
Youth for Christ, offers you an
opportunity to be more than just
a Christian spectator while you
are here at Taylor.
It is wild action and interac
tion, blended with facing the
burning questions with which we
live in the 1971's. Being a con
temporary high school club, it is

"YES, I
BOUGHT IT
ALL AT THE
CAMPUS
STORE"

designed to impress upon the
teenager the importance of living
a balanced life.
Through spectacular area-wide
events, informal fun, and stimu
lating discussion, emphasis is
placed on an awareness of the
physical, mental, and social areas
as they relate to the spiritual.
If you care to take advantage
of this opportunity to share your
faith in Jesus Christ in an con
temporary way, come to the cam
pus life office, three blocks north
of Taylor on Main Street, or call
998-2660.

The exterior of South Hall is completed, but workmen are still on the job inside. In spite of the

construction, girls moved in Tuesday.
Echo photo by

G,enn Tu,ey

Summer stories revealed
in letters sent to friends
Editor's note: The following are excerpts from
actual letters written by students during the sum
mer. Only names have been modified to maintain
the anonymity of the writers.
LETTERS

. . . I'm a lifeguard! Pretty funny huh? Some
times it's like being a full-time babysitter—but I
really like it. It's nice to have a tan. . . .
. . . Physically, this trip is hard for me, but I
know that the Lord wants me here. I'm learning
things about myself and other people, and I know
that the Lord has a lot more to teach me . . .
... A friend of mine doesn't have a job either,
so we decided to go to places around Detroit that
we haven't been to in a long time—art institute,
Greenfield Village, and stuff like that. . . .
. . . Summer school is a drag, but it is for a good
cause if I can graduate early and get married in
December. . . .
. . . A lot of the loneliness I a m experiencing
now is the result of the realization that next year
is my last year at Taylor, and I will leave behind
me my friends. . . .
. . . I'm having a great time, but I am ready for
some sleep. We are staying with the missionaries
here at Tegucegalpa. . . .
. . . How is your summer going? Do you have a
job? I'm working in a factory sanding boards, and
it is a real pain. I can hardly wait until I quit. . . .
. . . People didn't know who I was this summer.
Working in a restaurant didn't make me a part of
anything except an eight hour shift, and because of
that fact I learned things about myself that
couldn't or wouldn't be expressed back at Taylor.
It was like a totally new start for a 20-year-life be
cause there were no expectations to live up to
and no set patterns that needed fulfillment. . . .
. . . Frank came to Taylor the night before gradua
tion and asked me to marry him. . . .
. Praise the Lord—He has brought us safely to
Africa at last! We praise Him and thank Him with
all our hearts. We spent last week at Lagor,
Nigeria. It was quite an experience for us all. This
week we are at Kinshasa, Congo, and now we are
on our way to Salisbury, Rhodesia. . . .
... I hope I didn't sound too depressing because
I really feel O.K. I guess I am just plain lonely . . .
... A lady called me yesterday desperate for a
babysitter. She has 5 kids, all under 7 years. . . .
. . . John and I broke up for awhile. He got
it out of his system and came back. . . .

LISTEN
FOR

. . . Dad went to the hospital last Wednesday. All
this summer he has been very sick. . . .
... I really love working with the kids at school.
You wouldn't believe how much I 've learned. I
really get anxious to get through school and have
my own classroom. . . .
. . . We completed the trip on Tuesday, July 20,
when we rode from a church in Savannah to the
beach 20 miles away. That was five weeks and one
day after our beginning. We broke the girls'
Florida record of 85 miles in a day. Our highest
mileage was 137. . . .
. . . I figured I'd jot you a note to let you know I
was surviving after all the things I have to do.
My wedding may end up larger than I expected.
Just 25 days to go. I want you to cut cake. Do you
know how? . . .
. . . I can't seem to talk to Rick o r Mary about
Christ. Church is a drudgery! All the churches are
dead. The people are dead spiritually, but quite
alive otherwise! . . .
. . . I a m really worried about Steve because h e
has to make a big decision this summer. He prob
ably has already made it, but pray for his
strength. He got a letter in the mail from Taylor
that said if he wants to come back he will have to
go to summer school. . . .
. . . Jim's in Africa. I got two postcards from him
and I guess he is doing fine. . . .
. . . Well, by now I suppose you have heard the
news. Yes—the unbreakable couple broke. . . .
. . Summer school is over and I'm finally
finished. Five to six hours of French a day got to
be a bit too much. . . .
. . . I can't come back to Taylor. The tuition went
up, and, according to the Parent's Confidential
Statement, my financial need went down, so I lost
some of my scholarship money. I'd have to borrow
too much money to be able to pay the costs at
Taylor, so my folks and I thought it would be best
for me to transfer. . . .
. . . Another thing that is disturbing me is the fact
that Nancy hasn't written all summer. She wrote
a short note the beginning of June, and I haven't
heard from her since. . . .
. . . I'm working 3 to 11, six days a week. (Uhg)
But I need the money. . . .
. . . Are you all ready to go back to Taylor? I
have so much I need to get done and time is really
flying. Do you know when we are supposed to be
there?

WTUC

640 kc
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Auditions for University
Theatre Production
THE IMAGINARY INVALID
Monday, September 6
3-5:30 p.m.
7-9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 7
3-5:30 p.m.
15-minute intervals
Room 14
Speech and Drama Building
Openings on all Crews
Sign-up Sheets in Speech and
Drama Building
Playbooks on reserve in
the Library

PHONE NUMBERS
All off-campus and commuter
students are asked to contact
the switchboard to leave their
telephone numbers for listing.

WANTED Students interested
in debate. Our first meeting
will be Monday, Sept. 6 at
7:00, in the Speech and Drama
Building, Room 15. No ex
perience necessary.

Changes made
in administration
by Kathi Kiel

Names of new people and job
changes in the area of Student
Affairs have been announced by
Charles Griffin, vice president
for student affairs.
Miss Jan Webb has been named
Head Resident Adviser of East
Hall. A graduate of Wheaton Col
lege, she taught elementary stu
dents for two years. Then, she
worked with Youth Development
Incorporated and with Youth for
Christ in Phoenix, Ariz.
Miss Joanne Neuroth is the new
Head Resident Adviser of MCW.

Since graduating from Taylor in
1970, she has received a M.A. de
gree in English. While at Taylor,
she was actively involved in stu
dent-faculty organizations, resi
dent leadership, and journalism.
She was also a member of Symposium Dialectum, the debate
team, and Alpha Phi Gamma.
Mrs. Louis Page, R. N., has been
named head nurse of the Health
Center. Under her, an additional
nurse, Mrs. Virginia Huston,
has been hired for those illnesses
and emergencies during the
eleven-to-seven shift.
Mrs. Margaret Neideck is now
coordinator of student insurance.

She is replacing Mrs. Dottie
Klopfenstein for the 1971-72
academic year. Robert Stewart

associate director of student af
fairs, will be assuming a position
working in vocational counseling
and placement.
Miss Jean Campbell, coordina
tor of community affairs, will
take over the direction of thfe
TWO program while Rev. William
Hill, minister to students, will
take greater responsibility in
chapel programming.

Faculty meet at conference
for discussion and stimuli
The conference was moderated
by Dr. Dwight L. Mikkelson, pro
fessor of history. According to
several professors he did an excel
lent job controlling the pace of
the session with his ready com
ments and bright wit.
Dr. Charles Wilson, professor
of religion and philosophy, gave
the first presentation—his answer
Nine professors presented their to "What is academic freedom in
answers in eight-minute speeches, a Christian liberal arts college?"
each followed by 30-minute dis Dr. Frank Roye, professor of
cussion periods. Each speaker sociology, spoke on "Are there
was asked to present his own per any questions which the Christian
sonal feelings on his topic. None scholar refuses to consider?" The
of the speakers knew the other morning session was concluded
topics nor other speakers before with comments and reaction to
the conference began.
the presentation by David Hess,
Cornelius House, assistant pro assistant professor of education,
fessor of German, explained that on "How can we become more
the main purpose of the confer creative in our general education
ence format was "not so much requirements?"
that we ultimately settle ques
Miss Jessie Rousselow, assist
tions, but that we get discussion ant professor of speech, began
and stimuli for the coming year." the afternoon meeting. Miss Rous
Professors described the con selow told the faculty, "When we
ference as "very open and free" over-react to anything that is dif
and "refreshingly different."
ferent from what we believe, we
The faculty met in SL 103 Fri destroy communication."
day morning for a devotional led
The title of her speech was
by Pastor Hill, minister to stu "Does the tendancy to over-react
dents. Then they broke into to diverse behavioral attitudes or
small prayer groups before begin "radical" ideas squelch essential
ning the main sessions.
growth in faith and maturity?"
In answering her question, she
pointed out that over-reacting
means not really thinking about
the student. She explained com
munication is thus blocked be
cause of the lack of sensitivity
that exists.
by Alda Knight

A new dimension was given to
the Faculty Study Conference this
year.
The entire conference was
centered around philosophical
questions which are faced general
ly by all of higher education and
more particularly by Taylor as a
christian liberal arts college.

Rules clarified
by student affairs
Clarifications in student guidelines were announced by Miss
Anna Rose Braden, associate director of student affairs.
Miss Braden stated that the late
pers mentioned in the Student
Life Handbook are automatic.
Though the women's residence
halls close to men at 11 p.m. on
weekdays and 12 a.m. on week
ends, women students are allowed
to be out until 1 a.m. on week
nights and 2 a.m. on weekends.
This is the same as last year.
Signouts procedures were also

clarified. They will be necessary

only when the student will be offcampus overnight or on week
ends.
Charles Griffin, vice president
for student affairs, stated that
the "slacks rule" stands as listed
in the Student Life Handbook.
The Policy is that girls are
allowed to wear slacks only in
cold weather, from November
to Easter. In order for this ruling
to be changed, it will have to be
brought anew before the Student
Affairs Committee, discussed, and
voted upon.

Miss Rousselow described com
munication networks as either

vertical, coming from a power
source, or like a wheel with
spokes coming from all directions.
She insisted that it is important
to maintain open communication
at every level of the Taylor com
munity, emphasizing that "many
at Taylor are working hard at
keeping communication channels
open and making them work."
Next, Ray Bullock assistant pro
fessor of art presented his
answers to "What can be done to
insure more personal attention
to our lower division students?"
He suggested that classes and

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
MARION
Scandalous John (G) — Indiana — Sept. 3-7
The Lawmen (GP) — Hiway Drive-in — Sept. 3-4
MUNCIE
From Russia with Love (G) — Strand — Sept. 3-8
Doctor No (G) — Strand — Sept. 3-8
WARSAW
The Man Who Came to Dinner — Wagon Wheel Playhouse

Sept. 5 — 8:30

Phone 998-7261 for carry out
Hours: 11-10 Mon.-Thurs., 11-11 Fri. & Sat., 2-10 Sun.

He urged, "We need to develop
rapport with our advisees to gain

their trust and confidence." He
also suggested that professors
make themselves available for
participation in hall devotions,
Bible studies and prayer times
with the students.
Fred H. Luthy, associate pro
fessor of religion, examined the
question, "How important to a
Christian college is an imposed
uniform life style?" at the con
clusion of Friday's meeting.
"We got down to more basic
issues, Saturday," commented

Wally Roth, director of comput
ing center. Saturday's speeches
included, "How democratic should
discipline be?" by Richard Gates,
associate professor of physical
education; and "What can be
done to assure more adequate
and useful feedback from stu
dents concerning classroom ac
tivities?" by Elisabeth Poe, pro
fessor of Biology.
Roth noted that one of the
biggest issues of the day and a
half conference was consideration
of Taylor as being unique in edu
cation.
He added, "One thing that was
brought to my attention by lots
of other faculty is that this is a
pretty important year for Tay
lor."

Editors...
Continued from p. 1

portant job of preparing all of
this writing for the printer. Also,
the business manager must obtain
advertising and arrange for bill
payment, while the circulation
staff manages subscriptions.
Finally, the Echo emerges each
Friday afternoon, the evidence in
black and white of many hours
of work.

eoho

The
Sept. 6

Taylor World Outreach

needs YOU!!

Sept. 8

Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, vicepresident for academic affairs
Sept. 10

Premiere of the color film,
"Wheels Across Europe," narrat
ed by Coach Bob Davenport, di
rector of Wandering Wheels

Yes I would like to work for the ECHO. I am inter
ested in the following:
Reporting

Advertising

Lay-out

Other

Welcome Back, Students!

IVANHOE'S

methodology be restructured and
questioned the need for large im
personal classes at a small in
stitution. Bullock challenged the
faculty members to put them
selves "in the arena of life" as
real personalities.

Regular Echo office hours will
be
Afternoon:
4-5 p.m. Monday through Fri
day
Evening:
7-9 p.m. Monday through Wed
nesday

Name
Box

Rm. & Dorm

Phone
Mail to:

ECHO
Box 459, Campus
% Editor
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Coming to Taylor is . . .

moving in . . .

making new friends . . .

and taking tests

Photos by
Mel Christianson (top)
Glenn Tuley (center)
and John Fleming (right).
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Thirteen professors join academic staff
by

Kathi

Kiel

New faces will be seen among
the faculty as 13 new professors
assume academic positions, ac
cording to the office of the aca
demic affairs.
Judith W. Abbott of Commerce,
Tex., has been appointed assistant
professor of piano and French
horn. Mrs. Abbott received her
B.A. degree from Ball State Uni
versity, and M M. degree from the
University of Michigan.
She was formerly a member of
the East Texas State University
music faculty, the Drake Univer
sity faculty, and the Dallas In
dependent School District staff.
She has studied piano for several

partment are two professors. Paul
M. Harms attended Bethel Col
lege in Kansas for his A. B. de
gree and got a M. S. degree from
Taylor University will present Iowa State University. His teach
Mrs. Abbott in a piano recital ing experience include part time
Friday, September 10, at 8:15 p.m. work at Simpson College, work at
Iowa State University, involve
in Shreiner Auditorium.
Mrs. Janet C. Loy, wife of ment at Bethel College, and partPhilip Loy, assistant professor of time work at the University of
political science, will join her Missouri at Rolla. He comes to
husband on the staff as an in the area with his wife and three
structor of French. She received children to be an assistant pro
her A. B. and M. A. T. degrees fessor of mathematics.
from Indiana University and has
Dr. David L. Neuhouser will be
taught at Mississinewa High head of the mathematics depart
School for four years. They have ment. He received his B.S. degree
from Manchester, his M. S. degree
one daughter.
Coming to the mathematics de from the University of Illinois,

seasons with Bomar Cramer of
Dallas, Tex., and has performed
extensively, both as soloist and
chamber musician.

Student government

and his Ph. D. from Florida State
University. His teaching experi
ences include Iowa Mennonite
School, Eel River-Perry High
School and Manchester College.
He is married and has four chil
dren.
The psychology department will
be welcoming Elwood Lee Kern,

Jr., assistant professor of psychology and director of testing. This
instructor received his B. S. and
M. S. degrees from East Texas
State University and is a doctoral
candidate at Indiana University.
(I.U.). He also taught one year at
East Texas State University and
has conducted workshops at I.U.
on Flanders' System of Interac
tion Analysis. He, too, is married
and has three children.
Also new to the psychology de
partment is Robert L. Haubold,
assistant professor of psychology.
He attended North Park College
for his B. A. degree and Roosevelt
University for his M.A. degree.
He has done research for the De
partment of Mental Health at the
Illinois State Pediatric Institute
S.G.O. and S.U.B. The van will and has also been a lecturer.
be used to pick-up students re
Next door, in the Sociology de
turning from vacations
partment, will be Larry D. Miller,
The final project is aimed at part-time instructor. He attended
developing our recreational facili Ball State for his B. S. and M. A.
ties at the lake. The project will degrees and is married and has
call for construction of a build two boys.
ing, housing restroom and con
In addition to these, there will
cession facilities.
be two new instructors of speech.
All three projects are a long Jerome L. Sather got his B. A.
way from completion and will de degree from Bethel College and
mand a lot of work just to' get a M. A. degree from the Univer
them out of the planning stages. sity of Northern Colorado. He
With cooperation from students, taught in the Navy and has also
we feel that all three can become taught at Alexander Ramsey High
realities on campus
School and at the University of
If at anytime you have ques Northern Colorado. He is mar
tions or problems, please feel ried.
The second new speech in
free to contact either Kermit
Welty, PE-72 or Ken Oman, structor is Harvey F. Campbell.
His B. A. degree came from the
PHL-72, or your senator.

S60 announces plans for year
ual, mental, and political aspects
of campus life.
\
We anticipate the coming year

with enthusiasm. To start the pro
gram rolling, we have scheduled
two films for Wednesday Sept. 8
"A Visit with My Lai Veterans"
is to be shown at 7:30 p.m. fol
lowed immediately by "The Sell
ing of the Pentagon."
Three major projects are also
under consideration and will soon

go to the senate for approval or
rejection. The first is establish
ing a minority races resource
center to be located in the new
student center. S.G.O. hopes that
the center will be used by stu
dents in relation to history cours
Kermit Welty, PE-72, president es as well as for personal refer
of SGO.
ence.
Another project is the pur
A new year is a time for
chasing of a van to be shared by
acquaintance and reacquaintance.
Student Government Organization
would like to acquaint you with
a few important people and facts.

University of New Hampshire and
his M. A. degree is from the Uni
versity of Denver. He taught in
the army and has done design and
technical theatre work with
Special Services and with Project
TRY, a New Hampshire children's
theatre program. He is married.
Robert J. Freese, assistant pro
fessor of education, is a graduate

of Taylor University. He also
served here as admissions coun
selor from 1960 to 1963. He re
ceived a M. Ed. degree from
Xavier University in Secondary
Administration. He has taught at
Highland Elementary and Norton
Junior High in Columbus and was
also a vice principal at Norton
Junior High. His family includes
a wife and son.
Malcolm E. Ellis has worked in
Sierra Leone, West Africa and
has taught at Houghton College.
To qualify for assistant professor
of philosophy and religion, he got
an A. B. degree from Marion Col
lege and a M. A. degree from
Butler University. He has com
pleted his course work for the
Ph. D. at Temple University. He
and his wife have two children.
Kenneth W. Burr, associate pro
fessor of business and economics

and head of the department, has
taught at Ohio State University,
Purdue University, and Indiana
University. He is married and has
two girls.
Instructing physical education
and coaching baseball will be
Scot N. Krause. Before coming to
Taylor, he got his B. S. degree
from Greenville College, received
his M. S. degree from Southern
Illinois University, and was a
graduate assistant at Southern
Illinois University. He is married.
All of these new teachers will
be with us for the 1971-72 aca
demic year.

S.G.O. is the elected representa
tive body of students that deals

with rule changes and campus
policy. The contact arm of S.G.O.
is the Senate. Senators are elect
ed by each'dorm and are to be
voices of student opinion in that
living situation.
Another branch of S.G.O. is the
Executive Council. This council
is primarily concerned with out
reach of Taylor, trying to help
students become involved in the
community. The council also at
tempts to bring speakers to cam Ken Oman, PHL-72, vice-president
pus who may enhance the spirt- of SGO.

NEW

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH
brush & soft water

$1.00

HOMESmD

Restaurant
Family Dining Every Day

WASH

$1.25

WASH &
HOT WAX

Harlford Cily — Behind
Buick - Poniiac Used Car Lot
West from Upland Drug, right on Highway 3

Hours: 11 A.M. 'til Midnight
Friday and Saturday til 2 A.M.

Complete dinners:
Chicken, Steak, & Seafood
PIZZA KING Products
BEN & CAROLYN HODGIN, owners

1226 North Walnut
Hartford City

348-0040
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Spring Dean's list announced
At the end of each semester
the office of the academic dean
compiles a list of those students
who have achieved a superior
scholastic average during the last
semester. To be placed on the
Dean's List, a student must have
a semester average of 3.6 or
above. Following is the list of
those students as released by the
office of Dr. Gordon Zimmerman,
vice-president for academic af
fairs.
Sp> "J Term 1970-1971
Amic
Rosalind E.
Austin, Mark J.
Bacon, Vicki A.
Ballard, Thomas O.
Barton, Carol J.
Berggren, Beth E.
4.
Bowers, Robert F.
Bragan, Janis
4.
Briggs, Cynthia M.
Buda, Ruth A.
Burkhart, Kenneth A.
Busby, Rebecca L.
4.
Buwalda Jr., Herbert
4.
Carlson, Peter A.
Carnefix, Deborah L.
Carter, Pamela J.
4.
Chiu, Wellington Yu
4.
Church, Stephen H.
4.
Clark, Sherrie M.
Conrad, Barry Dean
4.
Cotant, Arthur W.
4.t
Cottman, Emily J.
4.
Courtney, Adele L.
Cunningham, Joy J.
Davies, Robert C.
4.
Davis, Marianne L.
Devore, Anita K.
4.
Dicken, Susan K.
4.
Diffin, Edward W.
Dinse, Gloria C.
Eger, Jean A.
Emery, Carol Ruth
Enright, John J.
Feenstra, Gary L.
Filbrun, Linda K.
Fleming, John M.
Frank, Kaye L.

Funk, Barbara A.
Garber, Lon L.
Gibbs, Jody M.
Gould, Milton H.
Gourley, Lynn M.
Graber, Nancy
Grossman, Rebecca J.
Hadley, Samuel J.
Hardy, Karen E.
Haiflich, Vickie L.
Heffentrager, Timothy P.
Henning, Nancy J.
Hess, Karol L.
Hillen, Timothy J.
Hoagland, Richard E.
Holsworth Jr., Thomas E.
Holtje, Philip M.
Howell, Steven P.
Hueston, Cynthia J.
Hufziger, Cynthia G.
Jones, Aletha A.
Jones, Letta A.
Jones, Thomas G.
Jordan Jr., Earl L.
Kieffer, Nora J.
Kiel, Kathleen M.
Kimmel, Ruth A.
Kitzmann, Kathleen A.
Knapschafery Christine E.
Knight, Alda L.
Knipp, Kenneth H.
Koerner, Susan W.
Kouwe, Barbara A.
Kouwe, Donna R.
Laird, Nancy B.
Lamberts, Gundar R.
Landis, Joy A.
Lawson, Thomas D.
Lee, Carolyn J.
Lesher, Jayne M.
Livingston, Robert J.
Lockhart, Heather S.
Lonie, Beth L.
Loewen, Barbara J.
Lugbill, Jerry L.
Martin, Judith L.
McLennan, Kathleen A.
Menzie, Philip R.
Moorman, Thomas P.
Morris, Earl S.
Nahm, Gail S.
Nelson, Janet A.
Nerstand, John C.
Neuenschwander, Debra J.
Nussbaum, Stan Wayne
Nussbaum, Susan K.
Olsen, Lorraine E.
Oosting, James E.
Oosting, Kathryn Jean
Park, Susan L

Drifting out

Sixty personnel assistants in resident halls have
been busy this week with new student orientation,
Seen discussing plans for MCW are from left Kan

Labor Day is Rodeo Day in Up
land. The Upland Lions Club is
completing plans for the 25th an
nual Rodeo to be held on Lions
grounds at the northeast edge of
Upland.
Among new features on the pro
gram this year are sky jumping,

a team roping contest, and a fun
tunnel for children.
The new team roping contest
will immediately follow the an

4.
4.
4.

nual Labor Day parade which is
scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.
Twenty other riding competitions
offering several hundred dollars
in cash prizes and ribbons will
occupy the afternoon.
Included in the riding events
. will be calf roping, bulldogging,
-' -pole-bending, horsemanship, a
" rescue -race, speed and action
contest, barrel race and flag race.
Special events for women will be
a ladies' barrel race, ladies
pleasure class and pole bending.
Young riders will compete in a

flag race, children's pleasure
class, a pony race, musical chairs
and a barrel race.
On Saturday, Sept. 4, the last
of five motorcycle races will be
held at the Lions race track,
when a record crowd of partici
pants and spectators is expected
to attend. Practice will begin at
7 p.m. and the races will begin
at 8 p.m.

Sunday's activities will include
fishing and bicycle contests for
children, the first beginning at
1 p.m. and the latter at 2 p.m. A
cake baking contest will be judged
at 3 p.m. and a homemade ice
cream supper will be served at
5 p.m.
A community vesper service in
which local churches will partici
pate, will begin at 7 p.m., and a

local talent program will start at
7:30 p.m. Crowning of the queen
of this year's rodeo will occur
during the talent program.

'El e v a n g e l i c d e J e s u C r i s t a '

Taylor band fulfills a dream
by Don Williams

way attitude. Maybe by sharing
about other people genuinely un your thoughts with each other,
less you care enough about your both could learn something of
self to spend time—alone—build value and be happier people as a
ing your ideals and following result. The best way to learn
through on your beliefs. You can love for others is to put it into
not give to others unless there's practice by giving the things that
something worthwhile to offer mean the most to you.
underneath your face and clothes
Both the world's problems and
and outer personality.
those of the Taylor community
To develop into a caring, giving begin at the individual level. It
person takes time and thought would be a real tragedy if we
and prayer—and an unselfish all drifted across the surface of
college life and never dipped in
motive.
For an unusual experience, try enough to share ourselves with
talking to someone with a two- others.
Continued from p. 2

Paul, Sydney G.
Peters, Nellie A.
Peterson, Barbara J.
Philpot, Leslie
Pickering, Carole L.
Prenkert, James C.
Provinse, Judith E.
Reed, James Steven
Rice, Cheryl A.
Rickner, Gary J.
Robinson, Rosalie
Rosentreter, Jane A.
Rumble, Robert R.
Rupp, Beverly J.
Rychener, Susan G.
Schmidt, Nancy L.
Schoenhals, Robert D.
Secor, Brian W.
Shaffer, Marvin E.
Shaffer, Robert W.
Shambo, Julie
Shotwell Jr., James T.
Sinclair, Gary Harold
Smith, Vivienne L.
Spaulding, Janice I.
Spaulding, Nancy L.
Steiner, Joyce A.
Steury, Wesley N.
.Stone, Martha L.
Taylor, Edwin Allen
Toll, William Ervin
Tonnessen, Claire C.
Tuttle, Vanessa *J.
Vine, Roberta A.
Voris, David W.
Walker, Fay M.
Wendt, Douglas A.
Weyeneth, Michael W.
Whitehead, Robert E.
Wierengo, David A.
Wightman, Lois H.
Wilcox, Rebecca E.
Willert, Craig S.
Wilson, Lee A.
Wilson, Martha E.
Wilson, Martha L.
Wolff, Nancy C.
Woods, Betty L.
Yu, Edwin

Upland hosts
annual rodeo

In 1970 Bob Boyd, then con
ductor of the Taylor University
band, had a dream. Boyd was a
man . of gigantic proportions, in
his musicianship and in his zeal
for the work of the Lord. He en
visioned the Taylor Symphonic
Band as a unique instrument for
the propagation of^the gospel in
foreign missions. He inspired the
rest of the band with this vision
and he worked.
The Latin American Mission,
the Oriental Missionary Society
and World Gospel Crusades be
came excited about the idea also.
So did the Lord, who, as the

Knutson, HIS-73, Jan Goulooze, PE-74, Bonnie Ballowe, PE-73, and Bev F.nleySP-73.
Echo photo courtesy of Will Cleveland

band members were later to find went, including Brane and female
out in many ways, had all along chaperon Peggy Matthews of Up
been directing the whole affair land, could tell you many differ
from behind the scenes. Most of ent high points of the tour. At the
the work, and almost all the concert in Sincelejo the band was
frustration on a missionary trip mobbed by 3,000 Colombian stu-,
occurs during the year before dents. At the outdoor Baptismal
one leaves.
service at Arjona, Colombia the
The band lost its director when band played between the bap
Boyd left for seminary, and John tisms.
Brane, assistant professor of
Mary Ellen Leadingham, MUmusic came to Taylor with big
'74, was impressed with the
shoes to fill. He filled them.
smiles of the new converts at this
The financial situation made service. "You could tell by their
things look impossible though the
look they were Christians," she
Youth Conference offering was a said.
big encouragement. However
In Tolu, Colombia and Azogues,
when our God decides to bless
someone, He does so in spite of Ecuador, were towns where mis
obstacles, lack of money and im sionaries were accustomed to be
ing stoned, but which were now,
possible airline schedules.
Almost before the bandmem- through the ministry of the band,
bers knew it, June of 1971 was opened up to the gospel for the
upon us, and there were six miles ' first time. The television concert
of air between us and the Car at HCJB in Quito, the final con
ibbean. The band was to spend cert before 4,000 people in Quaya21 days in a grueling schedule of quil, Brane conducting, Mel
concerts and witnessing in Hon Christiansen BUS-74, interpreting,
Mike Goble, REL-71, preaching,
duras, Colonpbia, and'Ecuador.
Neil
Potter MU-71, bribing the
The band gave sacred and
customs officials, the missionaries
secular concerts in p u b l i c
we worked with; all these things
squares, on television and radio,
in high school gyms, opera come flooding to one's mind with
mention of this summer's band
houses, national coliseums ,and
tour.
evangelical churches. By giving
But the most vivid memory of
testimonies and distributing tracts
after programs the band reached all for those who went is the
countless individuals who would faces of those who need to know
never have come to a normal a personal relationship with the
evangelistic meeting with "el God who is there, beaming faces
evangelio de nuestro Senor y of National Christians who could
not speak your language but
Salvador Jesu Cristo."
"The people were so interest would grab your hand, give you
ing," stated Linda Hinkle, EE-73. an unmistakable "we" look, and
"They were really friendly, and say "Jesu, Jesu!" And this in
always wanted to talk after the deed was the purpose of the tour:
that the name of Jesus should be
programs."
Marilyn Khurt, MA-'72, com lifted up. The 38 students and
mented on the enthusiasm of the faculty from Taylor University
people, "they are so filled with it who travelled to South America
and the Christians don't let things this summer learned how excit
ing and meaningful communica
distract them like we do."
Each of the thirty-eight who tion of Jesus Christ can be.
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Sports schedules
1971-72 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Sept.
11 Goshen
H 10:00
3:00
14 Grace
T
18 Hanover
H 10:00
T 10:00
25 Indiana Central
T
3:00
28 Marion
30 Concordia
T
3:00
Oct.
5 Defiance
H
3:00
8-9 Conference Tournament
Manchester
T
12 Anderson
H
3:00
H 10:00
16 Earlham
T 10:00
23 Manchester
1971 CROSS COUNTRY
Athletes have been practicing for four weeks in
anticipation of the 1971 football season. They will

play against Albion, Michigan, on the Taylor field
September 11.

Sept.
18 Conditioner

H

11:00

Wondering Wheels travel through Europe
by Kathy Montgomery
Europe was the scene for this
summer's all-male Wandering
Wheels trip. The group left Tay
lor on June 2 and returned to
New York City July 14.
The 44 riders set out on their
trip from a small town near
Brussels, Belgium. They travelled
through Germany, France, Switz
erland, Italy, Yugoslavia, Austria

WHAT' S
HAPPENING
Sept. 3
Frosh Talent Show 7:30 p.m. May
tag
Sept. 4
Annual Blue and White InterSquad Football 1:30 p.m. prac
tice field.
Spurrlows' Concert 8:15 p.m. May
tag
Sept. 6
Intervarsity 6:30 p.m. Lake
Sept. 8
Free University Films 7:30 p.m.
Shreiner
Sept. 9
All College Prayer Meeting 7:30
p.m. Maytag

and the Netherlands before final Alps proved to be quite a chal
lenge to the men.
ly returning to Brussels.
Rising to 7000 fe., the pass pre
The cyclists rode during the sented varying degrees of bad
day and camped in tents at night. weather. Rain on the lower levels
Occasionally a whole day or a and snow higher up, accompanied
portion of one was spent in a by a strong headwind, created
town for the purpose of sight hazardous conditions. Steep in
seeing.
clines and switchbacks were also
The travelers reported that complicated by a cobblestone
they had no formal performances road surface beginning near the
or services scheduled. However, top of the front side and continu
people from the surrounding ing down the back side. Even
areas came to listen as the with the added challenges, the
Wheels sang and discussed God Wheels covered 80 miles that day.
during the evenings.
Yugoslavia also, was remem
Several minor injuries were re bered by the cyclists because
ported, but nothing serious hap many of them were ill by the time
pened until rider Sam Hadley they left the country. The group
'73 made a wrong turn and was felt the effects of what they be
lost for two days. Repeated at lieved was bad water for two
tempts to locate him failed.
days.
Finally, the lead group of
In Austria, the Wheels had an
Wheels took a wrong turn and opportunity to visit a monument
ended up in a small town where which once was a concentration
they found their lost companion! camp for Jews during World War
"The Lord was watching out for II. The camp was completely open
us" was the general expression for the tourists to view.
of the riders after the incident.
The Wheels feel that they were
Dick , Becker, '72 one of the well received throughout Europe.
cyclists, reported some of the Newspaper coverage of their
other highlights of the tour. St. journey was often found in the
Goddard's Pass through the Swiss various countries visited.

Plans are now in the process
for an Inter-term trip across the
United States, from San Diego,
California to Jacksonville,
Florida.

25 Central Mich.
Ohio State
Ball State
Oct.
2 Alumni Meet
5 Taylor Invitational
8 Notre Dame
16 Purdue
23 Manchester
Ohio Northern
29 Big-Little State at
Indianapolis
Nov
6 Conference Meet at
Hanover
20 NAIA Nationals at
Liberty, Mo.

CLASSIFIEDS
To order classifieds, use this form. Mail it with remittance
to: Echo Campus Mail % Business Manager

CLASSIFICATION
for sale
for rent
wanted
help wanted
autos
lost-found
services

DEADLINES

and

DAYS TO RUN
0
0
O
O
0
0

consecutive
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks and over

Orders must be RECEIVED
by Tues. prior to publication

DETERMINE COST

The Selling of the
Pentagon

Sponsored by SGO

T

Do-It-Yourself

O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Twenty-five words or less costs $1.50 for
first insertion and $.75 for each additional
insertion. Over 25 words, $.25 each addition
al line.
Name
Address
Dates to run

4:00

T 11:00

A FULL SERVICE BANK

WORDING

Admission - Free

T

1971 TROJAN SCHEDULE
Sept.
11 Albion, Mich.
18 Bluffton, Ohio
25 Indiana Central
Oct.
2 Ohio Northern
9 Franklin
16 Earlham
23 Manchester
30 Hanover
Nov.
6 Wilmington
13 Anderson

Interview with
My Lai veterans

Sept. 8 - Shreiner

H 11:00
4:00
H
T 2:00
H 10:30
T 11:00

Taylor
Students
Always
Welcome

FILMS -

7 p.m. Wednesday,

T 11:30

Student No.
Phone,

H
T
T
T
H
H
T
T
xf
H

